How To Begin?

ERC offers two ways to begin the audit process for utility and/or telecommunications: the BNC or Full Audit.

1. The “Bills No Contract” (BNC): Accounts are prequalified for possible opportunities based on usage, location, utility/vendor and other variables for proceeding into a full audit. One current bill is sent to ERC for each account wanting to be reviewed (i.e. electric, gas, water, sewage, local, long distance, data, cable, wireless, conferencing). If possible savings opportunities are identified, you will be notified for contracting a full audit. If no opportunities are seen, then no further steps need to be taken. If opportunities are found, we can perform a full audit.

2. The Full Audit: The contract for services with a customer information form and necessary LOAs are completed. Telecom: ERC will need two months’ telecom bills (i.e. local, long distance, Internet, data, wireless) with any logins and password for carrier sites to access billings. Utility: The past twelve months’ utility bills (i.e. natural gas, electric, water, sewer) for analysis is ideal, but the audit can begin with 2 months of current bills for each account. If only two bills are sent, during the audit more bills or information may be requested for a specific account(s).

Why ERC?

- ERC’s reputation and the customers satisfaction is our top priority. We strive to build a strong client relationship.
- No upfront cost for a bill audits completed by Eric Ryan.
- Millions of dollars identified and counting.
- Communication throughout the auditing process that allows our customers to begin realizing savings immediately, rather than later.

Let Us Help You Save Money

Call: 800-837-6406
Info@ericryan.com
www.EricRyan.com